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ABSTRACT
The aim of this study was to understand and compare residence students’ awareness and
knowledge of the impacts of their reported energy use practices, and to explore their attitudes and
reported behaviour regarding energy saving using data collected from three different higher
institutions in Southwest, Nigeria namely Obafemi Awolowo University (OAU), Ile-Ife, Rufus Giwa
Polytechnic (RUGIPO), Owo and Adeyemi College of Education, (ACE), Ondo. The findings
revealed that there is a significant difference between the three tertiary institutions regarding their
level of awareness with RUGIPO having the highest and ACE having the lowest awareness level (F
= 3.571, p = 0.002). The research also found that ACE exhibits the highest scores for almost all
aspects of energy use behaviour. The correlation analysis shows a significant correlation between
level of awareness and energy use behaviour (R =0.897**, p=0.001).The result shows no significant
difference between the level of awareness and socio-demographic characteristics of respondents
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
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except gender in RUGIPO (F = 7.654, p = 0.007). The result shows no significant difference
between the energy use behaviour and socio-demographic characteristics of respondents except
age ( = 23.407, p = 0.000) and academic qualification (
= 28.232, p = 0.000) for turning off light
when not needed.
Keywords: Energy consumption; energy conservation; awareness; knowledge; impact of energy use
behaviour; student’s hostel; Nigeria.
towards energy use if they have an
understanding of this. In turn, by increasing
awareness and information about energy
efficiency, people will be able to take action to
conserve energy if they are fully advised about
how to save energy and the value of energy
conservation. In the same way, successful
knowledge and recognition of the impact of
inefficient actions in the use of energy in student
housing would provide authorities of tertiary
institutions with an understanding of the nature of
the problem as an essential step to mitigate it
effectively.

1. INTRODUCTION
Energy consumption is an important factor for
economic growth and development [1]. Its
significance
stems from its effect on
infrastructure, a number of socio-economic
operations and subsequently on the country's
living standards. Considering its importance and
indispensability, questions have been raised
about its use [2]. The issues were posed due to
the growing worldwide use of energy in building
that
causes
energy
exhaustion
and
environmental impacts (ozone destruction,
environmental degradation, global warming,
climate change, etc.) [3,4,5]. Because of this,
building energy conservation is now a primary
priority globally [3].

There have been studies that have investigated
energy use in higher education institution in
Nigeria [4,5,22,23,24], but there is a dearth of
studies in Nigeria concerning residential students
energy use behaviour, and as far as the authors
of this article are concerned, there are no studies
in this area. Therefore, in order to achieve
sustainable productive energy transfer, higher
education institutions in Nigeria need to research
the energy-use behaviour of residence students.
In addition, the students’ needs to be aware of
their energy consumption impacts on total energy
consumption of higher education institutions and
the economy. This is the gap the present study
intended to fill. To complement existing studies in
higher education institutions in Nigeria, this study
investigated residence students’ awareness,
knowledge, attitude and perception of their
consumption impact and energy use behaviour.
The worth of this research is that awareness will
help provide consumers with tailored advice and
information on consistent, sustained and long
term knowledge about ways in which behavioural
factors influence actual energy savings. The
outcome of this study will also be useful in
promoting energy conservation behaviour among
students thereby contributing immensely to the
educational sector’s ability to boost national and
global economy.

Student housing, however, is an integral part of
higher education institutions' facilities to alleviate
accommodation
problems
and
promote
academic success [6,7]. This facility or
occupancy, however, ends up contributing to high
demand and expenses in higher education
institutions [8-10]. This means that higher
education institutions must tackle energy usage
in this occupancy to move to sustained and
productive energy usage. Efficient technical
approach has been the subject of previous
efforts to address this problem [11-15]. Although
these approaches are useful, literature offers
data and evidence that higher education
institutions need to consider the actions and
attitude of energy consumers in order to achieve
sustained and effective energy use [9,16-19].
This is because users’ behaviour equally affect
energy use the same way as technology does. In
fact, studies have shown that behaviour
influences energy use in buildings as much as
50% even more in some buildings [6,8,18,20].
Studies have also shown that up to 30% of
energy could be saved if we understand the
behaviour of users [16,21].
It is equally important for consumers to be
conscious of and know how their actions towards
energy use affects the economy and climate,
among other problems that affect human health
and comfort negatively [3,6,10]. Knowledge of
their effect could make them change their actions

2. LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Awareness Level of Students
A considerable literature exists on examining the
level of awareness of the impact of energy use
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behaviour within the context of higher education
institutions. [25] measured and evaluated the
degree of awareness and behaviour of electricity
conservation at King Saud University. The study
was carried out to study KSU faculty,
administrators and students in order to measure
their awareness and attitudes towards the
negative impact of electricity consumption. The
study found a low level of awareness among
students towards the negative impact of energy
consumption in the institution. [26] mentioned
that energy wastage action was due to absence
of knowledge among students in public and
private universities in Malaysia and no precise
pattern was accessible to guide students to
enhance the condition. In line with this,
[21] also propagates that the issue for high
energy
consumption
behaviour
in
University of Sheffield buildings was that the
occupants cited a lack of awareness about the
energy consumption of the building and a lack of
personal control and responsibility for energy
conservation.

energy monitoring, usage and environmental
impact is dependent on users’ education and
awareness. This suggests that a greater
awareness of the effects of excessive energy use
is required through sustainability education to
motivate behavioural change. The results of the
study were analysed using self-determination
and hierarchal needs theories indicating that
education and awareness are the best option for
domestic energy conservation. [32] determined
energy awareness and energy saving behaviour
of secondary school students according to sociodemographic characteristics. The result indicated
that the secondary school students had a high
level of awareness about renewable energy
sources and saving; however, they had a
moderate level of interest in energy. Evidence by
[33] also noted that energy wastage tends to
happen in Malaysian University due to lack of
energy awareness and inefficient use of energy
among the students. In achieving this, the study
showed that raising appropriate energy
awareness and improving energy use behaviour
among students can improve the energy
performance of university. [34] analyzed
sustainability awareness among higher education
faculty members in Saudi Arabia. The study
noted that there is no definitive understanding
among faculty members about the concept of
sustainability in higher education at the
university. In addition, the study opined that the
role of faculty members is crucial to strengthen
the
awareness
and
knowledge
about
sustainability in higher education among the new
generation.

In addition, [27] noted that in Kenya Universities
energy wastage occurs in the institutions due to
lack of awareness among students in the
institution on the negative impact of energy
consumption in buildings and they have also not
been trained on energy saving techniques. [28]
pointed that to change the ongoing character of
individuals’,
information,
education
and
awareness raising measures can be used to
make the public aware of their behaviour and
consumption patterns. The author mentioned that
energy awareness can only be developed
through the transmission of a message of
knowledge and understanding that is suitable.
[29] argues that awareness of action is an
important requirement for proper behaviour and
would constitute an important obstacle to action if
the amount of awareness is limited. On the
contrary, [30] pointed that education has played a
role in raising awareness of energy efficiency
and environmental problems, but did not
necessarily result in sustained behavioural
modifications across university campuses among
students. [26] further emphasized the importance
of increasing awareness, but most energy
managers are still not paying attention to its
advantages because facilities tend to be
skeptical of behavioural strategy and have little
knowledge of them and their capacity.

[35] assessed the knowledge and awareness of
sustainability initiatives among college students.
The findings indicates that only minority of the
students knew what sustainability was, but
95.8% indicated it was important, while majority
of the students were not aware of it. The study
concluded that majority of the students were not
conversant with sustainability issues and were
largely unaware of campus sustainability
initiatives. From the reviewed literatures, it is
obvious that lack of awareness of energy issues
is a major focus that needs urgent attention both
locally and globally. In view of this, consumers
first need to become aware of their energy
consumption and energy issues and also to be
provide with adequate information. The absence
of information is a key barrier that needs to be
bridged in order to turn awareness into changes
in behaviour. Raising awareness of energy use is
then a study issue that pose the challenge of
assigning responsibility also to individuals to

[31] investigated domestic energy consumption
behaviour and public awareness of renewable
energy in Qatar. The study found that efficient
3
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make the energy system more sustainable and
effective.

lighting systems when not in use and also failure
to turn off air-conditioning systems when not in
use.

2.2 Energy Use Behaviour of Students

[31] presents a high-resolution model of domestic
electricity use that is based upon a combination
of patterns of active occupancy (i.e. when people
are at home and awake, when people switch on
the light and put it off) and daily activity profile
that characterize how people spend their time
performing certain activities. The result also
showed that the pattern of electricity use in an
individual domestic dwelling is highly dependent
upon the activities of occupants and the
associated use of electrical appliances. [15]
measured the electricity consumption of 72
households in the UK over a two-year monitoring
period. They observed that the large variation in
the annual energy consumption resulted from
variations in the number of occupants, the
number and type of appliances and the
behaviour pattern of the occupants. The result
noted that electricity consumption was measured
at 5-min intervals and they observed that it
significantly fluctuated according to changes in
the behaviour of occupants. Similarly, [39]
developed a model of domestic occupancy,
activities and energy use based on time-use
data. The result identified a number of occupants’
behaviour for household appliances usage
including switch-on times, usage durations,
choice of power mode for the appliance
operation and behaviour towards stand by. This
was also similar to the findings of [40] [41] who
identifies occupants’ behaviour and activities in
relation to household appliances (turning off
appliances when not in use, leaving light on
when spaces are not occupied).

Energy use behaviour refers to human actions
that affect the way energy is being consumed. It
can also be referred to the way in which energy
related technologies are being used and the
mental processes that relate to these actions
whether positive or negative [18]. [28] [36]
carried a study on energy consumption
behaviour as cited in studies on energy
management intervention. The result revealed
that the majority of the students sampled are not
very much aware of energy management
practices as they don’t replace incandescent with
CFL lamps, switching off lights when not leaving
for a period. [28] revealed that awareness and
understanding of basic energy conservation and
management practices such as switching off
gadgets not in use and use of energy efficient
lights and gadgets are effective in making
significant gains. The result show that students
seem to show low or limited awareness level on
practices that are practically deemed to be high
energy consuming such as ‘ironing garments in
bulk’ and ‘usage of gas over electric cookers.
[37] carried out a study on action for increasing
energy saving behaviour in student residences at
Rhodes University, South Africa. The result
reviewed that a substantial proportion of the
respondents reported pro-environmental actions
when it comes to turning off lights when they left
their rooms or common rooms, unplugging
chargers and turning off electronic devices when
not in use, use of task lighting and laundry lines
for drying clothes. The respondents attributed
non engagement in pro-environmental energy
use actions to security, laziness, convenience
and lack of control of the situation. [28] [37]
carried a study on energy consumption
behaviour as cited in studies on energy
management intervention. The result revealed
that the majority of the students sampled are not
very much aware of energy management
practices as they don’t replace incandescent with
CFL lamps, switching off lights when not leaving
for a period. [38] revealed that residence
students in Indian higher education institutions
exhibit behaviour such as leaving their light on
when not in use, hibernating the laptops when
they are not in use, leaving computers on when
not needed. [25] reported that the energy use
behaviour of students a King Saud University
were due to students not switching off their

[37] carried out a study on action for increasing
energy saving behaviour in student’s residences
at Rhoda University. The results opined that
students behaviour such as not turning off lights
when not in use, not turning off computers when
not needing, leaving computers in hibernate
modes were the major reasons for poor energy
use in the institution. Moreso, [42] revealed that
students’ attitude and reported behaviour on
campuses in UK and Portugal were due to
students not turning off light when they are not in
use, turning down the heater, not buying things
that are likely to involve less energy or resource
use,
paying
less
attention
to
more
environmentally friendly products, charging
mobile phones overnight, not turning off the
stand-by button of the TV set or switch
appliances off at the plug and not using
4
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rechargeable batteries. In the same vein, [43]
also determined the behaviour affecting high
energy consumption behaviour among students
in Indian higher education institutions students.
The result found that the high increase of
inefficient energy use in the institutions were
attributed to students energy use behaviour such
as leaving light on when not occupied, leaving
laptops on when not in use, leaving fans and airconditioning systems on when the rooms are not
occupied.

also mentioned that in students housing in
Ramat Polytechnic, Maiduguri, energy use is on
the increase in the institution due to increased
use of air-conditioning system, lighting and
electrical equipment. [49] investigated the level of
compliance to electricity energy efficiency
practice by residential households in Lagos
Metropolis. The result found that the type of
appliances used by consumers in households
and their compliance to energy efficiency
influence energy conservation in the area. Also,
the result revealed that consumers in households
have poor attitudes towards energy efficiency
practices both behaviorally and technologically.
[22] conducted a survey on the energy
consumption and demand of electricity in
University of Lagos. The study categorize
electrical energy end-use at the University of
Lagos includes space cooling that includes all
the energy used for ventilation and air
conditioning equipment.

Furthermore, [44] found out that students energy
use behaviour in higher education institutions in
Ghana were attributed to not turning off light in
their rooms when not needed, leaving electrical
gadgets unplugged, constant boiling of water, not
turning down water heater thermostat and not
maximizing the use of natural lighting whenever
possible by turning off lights in the room when
there is adequate daylight. [45] characterized
energy saving behaviour of the residence
students in Kenya as failure to turn off light when
going out, turning off air conditioning in dormitory
when leaving the room, shutting down computers
when going out. [46] mentioned that student’s
laziness to wake up and switch off light in the
room at night, leaving bulbs on when not in use,
failure to install energy saving bulbs and
purchase of low energy consumption equipment.
However, these studies did not compare their
level of awareness among different groups and
categories of students. Many studies have also
been conducted regarding energy use in Nigeria.
For instance, [4] suggested that energy
consumption in the University is on the increase
and can posssibly be reduced by enhancing the
efficiency of electrical appliances, utilisation of
day-lighting, maximizing natural ventilation and
better management practices. It was further
concluded that a well- dictated and strongly
pursued energy efficiency policies in the
university can lead to an estimated annual
savings of 16% in electricity consumption. [5]
examined the patterns of electricity use and
determined
the
proportion
of electricity
consumption by various stakeholders in tertiary
institutions in Southwestern, Nigeria. The result
indicated that lighting, cooking and space cooling
are the major electricity consuming activities that
are major performed in the student’s residence.

[50] carried out a research on assessment of
energy wastage and saving potentials for higher
educational institutional buildings in south
western, Nigeria. The result found that energy
wastage are common with lighting consumption,
poor controls and regulators for both lighting and
other appliances as students leaves light turned
on in unoccupied spaces mostly in lecture halls,
classrooms and hostel residences and high level
of usage of fans and ACs over natural ventilation,
simultaneous running of multiple appliances in
hostels, leaving plug appliances in socket
unused. [24] investigated energy use efficiency
of students’ hostel in Gidan-Kwano Campus in
Minna. The study found that the inefficient
energy use in student’s halls of residence was
due to frequent use of electricity for cooking,
lighting and space cooling. The result attributed
the energy increase to the unregulated use of
hotplates and poor user’s habits in the hostels.
However, these studies neither investigate nor
compare energy use behaviour and level of
awareness as well as the knowledge of the
impacts of energy use behaviour among the
respondents. This is the gap the present study
intended to fill to complement existing studies on
energy consumption and its conservation in
higher education institutions in Nigeria.

2.3 Strategies to Improve Lack of
Awareness
and
Energy
Use
Behaviour of Students

[47] investigated energy demand and its
utilization in Federal Polytechnic, Ilaro. The study
found that inefficient energy use in the institution
occurs as a result of the electrical appliances and
gadgets used by students in the dormitories. [48]

Several studies have also revealed how user’s
awareness on energy issues can be raised or
5
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improved. For instance, [51] carried out a
research in Sonora University in Mexico found
that electricity use was reduced by 32 percent in
residences at a US university after a combination
of interventions such as feedback on energy
performance and incentives for saving energy.
[52] similarly found that providing regular
feedback and incentives to students resulted in
energy savings ranging from 10.7 to 16.2 percent
n residences at Otago University, New Zealand.
A study by [30] carried out in University of Kent in
UK found energy savings of 5-15% via energy
feedback meters and real-time electricity
feedback display. [53] also found that providing
information on energy conservation translated
into energy savings in residences at
Stellenbosch University, South Africa. According
to a research carried out by [37], the provision of
rewards for efficient behaviour towards energy
consumption seemed to encourage residence
based social norms which according to
respondents helps to encourage energy users to
save energy.

behaviour in common spaces such as university
residences. The result further suggested
competition among residences and provision of
rewards to residences demonstrating good
environmental practices as this would be
important for the students to decide the form of
rewards they want as this may enable the
incentives to be in line with student’s needs. [10]
further carried out a research in Bowdoin and
Colby College in Brunswick, Maine in 2015 in
which the university decided to launch a contest
to decrease the quantity of electricity used by
students in the university hostels for some
weeks, the electricity use between the schools
was monitored and analyzed to know which
school could conserve electricity more. Colby
College was able to decrease its consumption of
electricity by 7%, while Bowdoin College was
able to decrease its consumption by 8.7%.
[57] mentioned that in Williams College,
Williamston, Maine, there was increased
environmental literacy and reduced energy
consumption through an energy conservation
project called the ‘Do it in the Dark Energy
Saving Competition’. This project was designed
to reap short-term reductions in energy
consumption
and
to
creating
general
environmental awareness that could promote
further reductions. The Williams program
involved an energy competition between
individual residential houses and spanned a one
month period. Energy consumption was reduced
by 40% in the first phase. In the second phase,
energy consumption was reduced by 12%. [58]
examined effective education for energy
efficiency on the students and their parents. The
paper describes the result of an energy thrift
information and education project taking place at
different levels of education in Crete-Greece. The
result proves that this behaviour changes to a
more energy efficient one after the dissemination
of relevant information and the participation of
individuals in the energy education projects. [36]
reviewed a study on intrinsic changes on energy
saving behaviour among resident university
students. The result revealed that student’s
feedback on the ecoMeter promoted a greater
awareness of appliance energy consumption and
a reminder to perform the selected behaviours,
commonly switching off unused appliances or
lights. Students indicated that the ecoMeter
helped to reduce energy consumption but had a
greater impact on helping the students
understand the importance and ease of reducing
energy. The result suggested that the ecoMeter
contributed to a greater awareness of energy

[54] affirmed that the provision and importance of
incentives encourages change in energy use
behaviour of students in hostels at Indiana
University, USA. Also, in a research carried out
[55] in Saudi Arabia, interviewee identified the
unavailability of incentives as a barrier for green
buildings in Saudi Arabia. It was noted that the
existence of incentives is as important as the
existence of penalties. In the same vein, [56]
found that competition was a good motivator
among students in encouraging efficient energy
conserving behaviour. Activities such as
competitions, challenges and contests combined
with award programs could encourage and
motivate students to participate in the program.
Award program can also help build momentum,
generate interest and motivate behavioural
change. This suggests that provision of
incentives can potentially enhance energy use
behaviour among students in other to achieve a
collective goal. Awards can range from small
items such as compact fluorescent lamps, Tshirt, setback thermostats, etc.
[37] carried out a study on action for increasing
energy saving behaviour in student residences at
Rhodes University, South Africa. The result
reviewed that feedback on energy saving
performance was given to students of FT group.
The result show lower energy consumption rates
in the FT group. The result suggests that
behaviour change interventions can be an
important tool for encouraging energy use
6
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usage
and
facilitate
reduced
energy
consumption. The success of the above
mentioned interventions in promoting energy
savings is attributed to awareness raising and
increasing knowledge on the environmental
benefits of engaging in pro-environmental
behaviour and provision of tips for saving energy
which cultivates positive attitudes towards the
environment. From the foregoing, the literature
has shown the importance of awareness and
energy use behaviour of residence students.
Therefore, it is equally important and necessary
to domicile this in the Nigeria context and find
reasons behind unsustainable use of energy in
student’s halls of residence in tertiary institutions
in Nigeria.

end users in the study area. The data were
compiled and analyzed using SPSS 17.0.

4. RESULTS
4.1 General Information of Respondents
The general information about the respondents in
the sampled tertiary institutions is presented in
Table 1. Over half (50.6%) of the entire
respondents were male and 49.4% were female.
Over half (81.4%) of respondents that
participated in the survey were between 20- 29
years, followed by age group 30-39 years
(18.2%) while the least age group was 50 years
and above (0.0%). Also, 24.7% of the
respondents earns income of about #500010000, 32.4% of the respondents earns income
of about #10000-15000 while the least income
level was #20000 and above (16.2%).
Meanwhile, more than half (70.9%) of the entire
respondents were Yoruba’s; 24.7% of the
respondents were from the Igbo tribe while 4.0%
of respondents that participated in the survey
were from the Hausa tribe.

3. METHODOLOGY
A multi-stage sampling technique was used for
the study. In the first stage, purposive sampling
was used to select relatively tertiary institutions
and students’ halls of residences. In this regard,
Obafemi Awolowo University (OAU); Rufus Giwa
Polytechnic, Owo (RUGIPO); and Adeyemi
College of Education (ACE) were selected. The
second stage was the stratification of electricity
users in students’ hostels. Student halls were
categorized into two: undergraduate and
postgraduate hostels. Student hostels were
purposively selected to capture variation in
gender and levels of study. In OAU, RUGIPO
and ACE, Awolowo hall, Male hall 8 and Kiladejo
male hall respectively were selected as
representatives of male undergraduate hostels in
the three tertiary institutions, while Moremi hall,
Female hall A and Cafe female hall were
selected as female undergraduate students in
OAU, RUGIPO and ACE, respectively. Muritala
Muhammed Postgraduate hall in OAU for both
Male and Female students were also sampled.
The population of students occupying these
hostels earlier determined were 1021, 184 and
170 for Moremi, Female hall A and Cafe female
hall, respectively; 1120, 228 and 128 for
Awolowo, Male hall 8 and Kiladejo male hall,
respectively, while there were 1013 students in
Muritala Muhammed PG hall. Five percent (5%)
of the students was selected in OAU and twenty
percent (20%) of the students was selected in
RUGIPO and ACE. Using this method, 157, 83
and 60 students were sampled in OAU, RUGIPO
and ACE respectively. The sample size
determined for students in OAU, RUGIPO and
ACE were 157, 83 and 60 respectively. We
adopted quantitative survey and questionnaire as
instrument to gather relevant data from electricity

4.2 Awareness of the Impact of Energy
Use Behaviour
The result of the analysis as presented in Table 2
indicates that there is significant differences
between students of the three tertiary institutions
regarding their level of awareness with RUGIPO
having the highest awareness level and ACE
having the lowest awareness level. Therefore, it
can be concluded that there are significant
differences between students of the three tertiary
institutions regarding their level of awareness.

4.3 Energy Use Behaviour of Students
From the result in Table 3, ACE exhibits the
highest scores for almost all aspects (shut down
all computers unless in use, set your laptop to
hibernate or sleep mode at night, turn off or
unplug electrical equipment when not in use and
boil water every time). Also, OAU is highest in
“leaving computer running overnight” and “buy
low wattage equipments”. In the same vein,
RUGIPO is superior in “turn off light when not
needed”. According to the result of the F
statistics, all the variables are significant for
differentiating between the groups (p < 0.05)
except the variables “leave computer running
overnight” (p = 0.350) and “buy low wattage
equipments” (p = 0.231). Therefore, it can be
7
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concluded that students from the three sampled
institutions have similar behaviour regarding
leaving computer running overnight and buying
low wattage equipments.

when not needed (r = 0.897, p = 0.001),
awareness level and shutting down all computers
unless in use (r = 0.189, p = 0.044), awareness
level and leaving computer running overnight (r =
0.452, p = 0.003), awareness level and turning off
4.4 Relationship
between
Level
of or unplugging electrical equipments when not in
Awareness and Energy Use Behaviour use (r = 0.647, p = 0.026). Also, a significant
correlation was found for awareness level and
The study examined the relationship between setting laptop to hibernate or sleep mode at night
awareness level and energy use behaviour of (r = 0.049, p = 0.044). During the course of the
students in the sampled institutions in Table 4. research, some of the respondents reported that
This was necessary to enhance understanding of lack of awareness is the reason why they have
specific energy use behaviour of students refused to turn off light when not needed, not
associated with level of awareness in students’ shutting down computers when not in use, leaving
hostels. Pearson’s Correlation was employed for computers running overnight, not unplugging
this analysis. This statistical technique was electrical equipment when not in use etc. This
adopted to test the proposed relationship. The indicates that awareness is related to the
correlation analysis shows a significant correlation behaviour of energy users which means
between awareness level and turning off light awareness is prior to effective consumer’s
Table 1. General information of respondents
Gender
Male
Female
Age Group (Years)
20-29yrs
30-39yrs
40-49yrs
50 and above
Academic Qualification
OND
HND
NCE
B.A.
B.Ed.
B.Sc.
M.Sc.
Ph.D.
Marital Status
Single
Married
Separated/Divorced
Others
Income level
#5000-10000
#10000-15000
#15000-20000
#20000 and above
Ethnic Group
Yoruba
Hausa
Igbo
Urhobo
Isekiri
Others
8

Frequency (n)

Percentage (%)

122
125

49.4
50.6

201
45
1
0

81.4
18.2
0.4
0.0

41
27
42
12
27
56
31
11

16.6
10.9
17.0
4.9
10.9
22.7
12.6
4.5

235
0
2
0

95.1
0.0
0.8
0.0

61
80
66
40

24.7
32.4
26.7
16.2

175
10
61
0
0
1

70.9
4.0
24.7
0.0
0.0
0.4
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Table 2. Awareness of the negative impact of energy use behaviour by institution
Energy use behaviour
Do you know that your energy use
behaviour have negative effect/impact on
the environment

OAU
ACE
RUGIPO

N
129
50
68

Mean
1.18
1.14
1.21

SD
0.384
0.351
0.408

F
3.571

Sig.
0.002

F
6.654

Sig.
0.000

2.380

0.350

4.142

0.026

8.532

0.014

12.528

0.000

9.450

0.003

5.429

0.231

Table 3. Energy use behaviour of students by institution
Energy use behaviour
Do you turn off light when not needed

Do you leave computer running overnight

Do you shut down all computers unless in
use
Do you set your laptop to hibernate or sleep
mode at night
Do you turn off or unplug electrical
equipment when not in use
Do you boil water every time

Do you buy low wattage equipments

OAU
ACE
RUGIPO
OAU
ACE
RUGIPO
OAU
ACE
RUGIPO
OAU
ACE
RUGIPO
OAU
ACE
RUGIPO
OAU
ACE
RUGIPO
OAU
ACE
RUGIPO

N
129
50
68
129
50
68
129
50
65
129
46
67
129
48
68
129
50
68
129
50
68

Mean
1.47
1.44
1.72
1.55
1.50
1.49
1.49
1.66
1.49
1.60
1.72
1.57
1.25
1.48
1.44
1.57
1.60
1.51
1.52
1.34
1.47

SD
0.501
0.501
0.452
0.499
0.505
0.503
0.502
0.479
0.503
0.491
0.454
0.498
0.531
0.707
0.500
0.496
0.495
0.503
0.502
0.479
0.503

Table 4. Relationship between level of awareness and energy use behaviour
Level of awareness
N
OAU
129
ACE
50
RUGIPO
68
Do you leave computer running overnight OAU
129
ACE
50
RUGIPO
68
Do you shut down all computers unless
OAU
129
in use
ACE
50
RUGIPO
65
Do you set your laptop to hibernate or
OAU
129
sleep mode at night
ACE
46
RUGIPO
67
Do you turn off or unplug electrical
OAU
129
equipment when not in use
ACE
48
RUGIPO
68
Energy use behaviour
Turning off light when not needed

9

Mean
1.47
1.44
1.72
1.55
1.50
1.49
1.49

SD
0.501
0.501
0.452
0.499
0.505
0.503
0.502

R
0.897**

Sig.
0.001

0.452**

0.003

0.189**

0.044

1.66
1.49
1.60

0.479
0.503
0.491

0.049**

0.044

1.72
1.57
1.25

0.454
0.498
0.531

0.647**

0.026

1.48
1.44

0.707
0.500
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Table 5. Gender and level of awareness
Institution
OAU
ACE
RUGIPO

Gender
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female

Level of awareness
Mean Rank
SD
1.24
0.429
1.18
0.389
1.13
1.15
1.06
1.30

N
63
66
24
26
35
33

F
0.610

Sig. (2-tailed)
0.436

0.083

0.775

7.654

0.007

Table 6. Academic qualification and level of awareness
Institution
ACE
OAU

RUGIPO

Gender
NCE
B.Ed.
Ph.D.
M.Sc.
B.Ed.
B.A.
B.Sc.
OND
HND

Level of awareness
N
Mean Rank
42
1.14
8
1.13
11
1.24
31
1.18
27
1.22
12
1.17
56
1.21
41
1.17
27
1.19

F
0.017

Sig. (2-tailed)
0.897

0.354

0.841

0.023

0.881

Table 7. Income level and level of awareness

Institution
OAU

ACE

RUGIPO

Gender
5,000-10,000
10,000-15,000
15,000-20,000
20,000 and
above
5,000-10,000
10,000-15,000
15,000-20,000
20,000 and
above
5,000-10,000
10,000-15,000
15,000-20,000
20,000 and
above

Level of awareness
N
Mean Rank
29
1.21
37
1.19
40
1/28
23
1.13

F
0.656

Sig. (2-tailed)
0.581

11
23
10
6

1.18
1.09
1.10
1.33

0.873

0.462

21
20
16
11

1.24
1.20
1.13
1.09

0.472

0.703

Table 8. Gender and energy use behaviour
Energy use behaviour
Do you turn off light when not needed
Do you shut down all computers unless in use
Do you turn off or unplug electrical equipment
when not in use

Gender
Yes
Male
59
Female
72
Male
58
Female
71
Male
42

No
63
53
67
51
80

Female

78

10

47

Sig.(2-tailed)
a

0.031

3.444

a

0.042

4.376a

0.025

2.116
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Table 9. Age and energy use behaviour
Energy use behaviour
Do you turn off light when not needed

Do you shut down all computers
unless in use

Do you turn off or unplug electrical
equipment when not in use

Age

Sig. (2-tailed)

Under 20yrs
21-26yrs
27-32yrs
33-38yrs
Under 20yrs

Yes
18
38
39
21
18

No
27
73
25
6
27

21-26yrs
27-32yrs
33-38yrs
Under 20yrs

64
32
15
17

47
32
12
28

21-26yrs
27-32yrs
33-38yrs

38
20
3

72
43
24

a

23.407

0.000

a

0.235

a

0.273

4.255

7.549

Table 10. Academic qualification and energy use behaviour
Energy use behaviour
Do you turn off light when not needed

Do you shut down all computers unless in
use

Do you turn off or unplug electrical
equipment when not in use

Academic qualification
Yes
No
NCE
24
18
B.Ed.
14
13
Ph.D.
10
1
M.Sc.
21
10
B.A.
3
9
B.Sc.
25
31
OND
8
22
HND
11
27
NCE
12
30
B.Ed.
Ph.D.
M.Sc.
B.A.
B.Sc.
OND
HND
NCE

14
4
17
8
17
7
26
13

13
7
14
4
39
26
9
28

B.Ed.
Ph.D.
M.Sc.
B.A.
B.Sc.
OND
HND

7
9
10
3
10
19
11

19
2
21
9
46
13
25

behaviour while lack of awareness leads to
ignorant and energy wastage. From the result in
Table 4, awareness level correlates with energy
use behaviour. Therefore, it is necessary to make
sure students are aware of the negative impact
of energy use behaviour and various strategies
should be inculcated to curb the excessive use of
energy by students in the hostels.

Sig. (2-tailed)
28.232a

0.000

9.782a

0.134

a

25.852

0.011

4.5 Demographic Characteristics
Level of Awareness

and

In this section, the test of differences between
respondents’ awareness level across sociodemographic attributes
in the
sampled
institutions was determined. This was achieved
using a one way ANOVA test. Table 5 shows the
11
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differences between gender and their level of
awareness. The result indicates that there are no
significant differences between male and female
students in OAU (p = 0.436) and ACE (p = 0.775)
regarding their level of awareness of energy use
behaviour. However, this study agrees with Ishak
and Zabil (2012) that found no significant
differences between gender and level of
awareness of individuals. However, the study
found a significant difference between the level
of awareness of male and female students in
RUGIPO (p = 0.007).

demographic attributes
in the
sampled
institutions was determined. This was achieved
using Chi-square test. Table 8 shows the
differences between gender and students energy
use behaviour. The result indicates that there is a
significant differences between male and female
students in the aspect of “turning off light when
not needed” (p = 0.031), “shut down all
computers unless in use” (p = 0.042) and “turn
off or unplug electrical equipment when not in
use” (p = 0.025). However, this study agrees
with [60] that found a significant differences
between gender and energy use behaviour of
individuals.

Table 6 shows the differences between academic
qualification and their level of awareness in the
institutions. The result indicates that there are no
significant
differences
between
students’
academic qualification in the three sampled
institutions since p > 0.05. The result indicates
that academic differences of respondents does
not necessarily mean that energy will be
conserved.

The result in Table 9 shows the relationship
between age of respondents and energy use
behaviour of respondents. The result indicates
that there is a significant difference between age
and turning off light when needed (p = 0.000).
However, no significant difference was found
between age of respondents and shutting down
computers unless in use (p = 0.235) and turning
off or unplugging electrical equipment when not
in use.

Table 7 shows the differences between income
level and students’ level of awareness in the
institutions. The result indicates that there are no
significant differences between students’ income
level in the three sampled institutions since p >
0.05. The result indicates that income level of
respondents does not necessarily mean that
energy will be conserved.

4.6 Demographic Characteristics
Energy Use Behaviour

The result in Table 10 shows the relationship
between academic qualification and energy use
behaviour of respondents. The result indicates
that there is a significant difference between
academic qualification and turning off light when
needed (p = 0.000) and turn off or unplug
electrical equipment when not in use (p = 0.011).
However, no significant difference was found
between academic qualification and shutting
down computers unless in use (p = 0.134).

and

In this section, the test of differences between
respondents’ energy use behaviour across socio-

Table 11. Income level and energy use behaviour
Energy use behaviour
Do you turn off light when not
needed

Do you shut down all computers
unless in use

Do you turn off or unplug electrical
equipment when not in use

Income level
Yes
5,000-10,000
33

No
28

1.365

10,000-15,000
15,000-20,000
20,000 and above
5,000-10,000

46
32
20
34

34
34
20
27

10,000-15,000
15,000-20,000
20,000 and above
5,000-10,000

40
32
23
14

40
34
17
47

10,000-15,000
15,000-20,000
20,000 and above

24
24
16

54
42
24

12

Sig. (2-tailed)
a

0.714

1.277

a

0.735

8.354a

0.213
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The result in Table 11 shows the relationship
between income level and energy use behaviour
of respondents. The result found no significant
differences between income level and turning off
light when needed (p = 0.714), shut down all
computers unless in use (p = 0.735) and turn off
or unplug electrical equipment when not in use (p
= 0.213).

energy use was caused by lack of information
from their institutions about the importance or the
need to reduce energy consumption.
4.6.1 Some comments made by respondents
to support the point;
“In all my four years in school, I have not
heard anything about energy saving
measures, I don’t even know that my energy
use behaviour causes increase in the
institution energy bills” (Okunade Ayomiposi)

The result of the analysis indicates that there are
significant differences between students of the
three tertiary institutions regarding their level of
awareness with RUGIPO having the highest
awareness level and ACE having the lowest
awareness level. This shows that there are
differences between students of the three tertiary
institutions regarding their level of awareness.
The research also investigated the energy use
behaviour of students according to institutions
and it was found that ACE exhibits the highest
scores for almost all aspects of energy use
behaviour (shut down all computers unless in
use, set your laptop to hibernate or sleep mode
at night, turn off or unplug electrical equipment
when not in use and boil water every time). From
the
result,
there
was
a
significant
correlation between level of awareness and
energy use behaviour of students in the sampled
institutions.

“I don’t know anything about energy saving
measures. If I am aware, this might make me
more conscious of my actions” (Awoniyi
Godwin)
“I believe that energy is a necessity and
should be free and readily available. At least
it is part of the amenities that one should
enjoy in the country which is why I don’t
consider the need for energy conservation”
(Ayoola Deji)
“I don’t pay for energy bills, I think that is the
responsibility of the school authority
(Bamidele Abidemi)
This perceived lack of responsibility can also be
related to others level of concern with energy
conservation. In fact, it was recognised that a
propensity to take action was likely related to
respondents’ personal views on energy saving
actions and their environmental views and that
those with less concern for the environment will
be less aware and less concerned about energy
issues.

The result also shows a significant difference
between the level of awareness of male and
female students in RUGIPO but no significant
difference was found in OAU and ACE students.
Also, no significant difference was found in the
level of awareness of students regarding
academic qualifications and income level in all
the three tertiary institutions. This means
academic qualification and income level of
students does not necessarily dictate the level of
awareness of the students. The result also found
a significant difference between gender and
energy use behaviour, but no significant
difference was found for age of respondents and
energy use behaviour except “turning off light
when not needed”, no significant difference
between academic qualification of students and
energy use behaviour except “shut down all
computers unless in use”. Lastly, no significant
difference
was
found
between
income
level of respondents and their energy use
behaviour.

Also, there was also opinion that tertiary
institutions should make available conservation
efforts and that energy saving measures should
be a more visible priority for the institutions. A
perceived priority for the institution will be to
make available more detailed and accessible
information about energy usage both the level of
consumption and methods to reduce energy
consumption. Some respondents also felt that
the existing means of communication (e.g.
hostels regulation) were ineffective and that a
more could be provided via other means (e.g.
social media, text messages, posters and
banners where energy use data will be displayed
in campus buildings. It was suggested that the
usefulness of social media channels can help
reduce the resistance to change especially when
people start to share their realized benefit
derived from energy conservation.

From the result, respondents cited a need for
more information and issues related to lack of
responsibility towards energy use. Across
majority of the respondents, it was concluded
that their awareness of problems related to
13
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“I have a phone and am always browsing
online, but I have never come across the
issues of energy consumption or energy
conservation”

5.1 Lack of Adequate Information
Respondents suggested that the tertiary
institutions desires to reduce energy use across
campus
had
not
been
successfully
communicated to them, resulting in a lack of
awareness about current energy use in their
hostels and a general feeling that it is not their
responsibility to manage it. This result is also in
accordance to the study of [21] [46] which
pointed that lot of energy wastage occurred in
the University of Sheffield and Kenya Universities
due to lack of awareness among students. It
was felt that providing information on usage
would make people more aware of how much
they are consuming and this may in turn lead to
them to consider it to be their responsibility and
promote conservation. More generally, however,
it suggests that there is a need for institutions to
regularly evaluate the actual penetration of
efforts
to
increase
awareness
of
sustainability/energy reduction initiatives, so as
to test their actual on-going effectiveness.
Therefore, to achieve all these benefits, regular
communication with the audience is needed,
repeating the message and varying the
presentation of the message so that they do not
lose interest [61].

“There is no means of advertisement on
energy consumption, energy wastage,
problems associated with its usage and
problems it has on the environment, so how
would I have known that such is happening”
Respondents
also
suggested
student’s
orientation or education needs to be provided for
students especially during their first year in
school or at the beginning of their education
career. To further buttress their awareness,
posters, banners and flyers could be hanged at
different locations in the academic environment
to provide feedback on sustained energy goals.
Energy wastage or energy conservation has
never been announced in the hostels, so
there is no way I would have known that
energy is wasting or that my school is paying
huge amount for electricity.
In my third year of being in school, I have
neither been taught on energy management
nor have I ever heard anything like energy
conservation.

5.2 Prioritized Technological Change
Priorities for the reduction of energy use initially
centred on technological changes, to make
equipment as efficient as possible and to
increase the occupants’ ability to moderate the
building temperature. Discussion of how to then
change behaviour focused on the monitoring of
energy use and incentivising reductions and
rewarding conservation efforts. This preference
for technological intervention could perhaps be
seen as a by-product of the above issues of
awareness, control and responsibility. That is, to
the extent that people are not aware of their
energy use behaviour, how to reduce it, or
personal responsibility for doing so, imposed
technological interventions are a perceptively
simple solution, with low personal cost, but
potentially high personal gain (e.g., in terms of
the introduction of new energy-efficient
equipment).

“I have not been trained on energy
saving measures, I am not even
aware of the impacts of wasting
energy”
Respondents also suggested that incentives
needs to be provided to students across
campuses as this might motivate them to change
their behaviour to reduce energy consumption.
Also, encouraging energy saving competitions
among students can be a tool to proving energy
saving measures.
“Incentives to encourage us to
conserve energy is not available,
so I think that’s the business of the
institution”

5. DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS
From the result, respondents discussed their
awareness of energy use behaviour, their level of
control towards energy use and barriers to action
to reduce energy consumption. There are various
factors that can be attributed to the inefficient
energy use by students in the study area;

5.3 Motivational Factors
Also, promotional items such as t-shirt, coffee
mugs, hats and stickers can also be used to
motivate students’ in enhancing energy
conserving behaviours in institutions and also
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improves their level of awareness. This goes in
line with the findings of [52]. Individuals can
make a difference because everyone has a role
to play. The success of the program depends on
everybody’s contribution and participation.
Management in tertiary institutions should make
the messages real by providing context for the
information to be communicated. For instance, if
lighting represents 20 to 40% of the institutions
energy bill, the messages could communicate
that a 40% savings from turning off light when
not in use could save specific amount every year
and the savings could be related to equivalent
such as teaching supplies, an upgraded lobby in
the hostels, an investment in medical programs,
increased laboratory facilities etc. In my opinion,
students or the society as a whole (Nigerians)
are more likely to “buy into” energy efficiency
when potential cost savings are translated into
concrete benefits that they can relate to i.e. for
them to give their supports, they might need to
know how they will be affected.

with RUGIPO having the highest awareness level
and ACE having the lowest awareness level.
Therefore, it can be concluded that there are
significant differences between students of the
three tertiary institutions regarding their level of
awareness. From the result, there was a
significant
correlation
between
level
of
awareness and energy use behaviour of students
in the sampled institutions. The analysis
indicates that a large number of students have
low level of awareness of the negative impact of
energy use behaviour. It is therefore clear that
the level of awareness of electricity end users is
very low and consequently a lot of energy will be
wasted in return.
The research also investigated the energy use
behaviour of students according to institutions
and it was found that ACE exhibits the highest
scores for almost all aspects of energy use
behaviour (shut down all computers unless in
use, set your laptop to hibernate or sleep mode
at night, turn off or unplug electrical equipment
when not in use and boil water every time). The
result also shows a significant difference
between the level of awareness of male and
female students in RUGIPO but no significant
difference was found in OAU and ACE students.
Also, no significant difference was found in the
level of awareness of students regarding
academic qualifications and income level in all
the three tertiary institutions. This means
academic qualification and income level of
students does not necessarily dictate the level of
awareness of the students. The result also found
a significant difference between gender and
energy use behaviour, but no significant
difference was found for age of respondents and
energy use behaviour except “turning off light
when not needed”, no significant difference
between academic qualification of students and
energy use behaviour except “shut down all
computers unless in use”. Lastly, no significant
difference was found between income level of
respondents and their energy use behaviour.

5.4 Lack of Feedback
As highlighted in the present study, and argued
by [62] the conscious decision process and
subsequent re-evaluation of norms requires
individuals to be provided with information and
feedback so that they know the nature of the
problem, the existing options and their respective
consequences and impacts. It shows that if
students are aware of the implications of their
actions, habits, attitudes and norms, they could
be motivated to inculcate behaviours that
conserves energy. This could help schools and
Nigeria at large to inculcate behaviour that
conserve energy. Meanwhile, completing a study
about how feedback can influence student
behaviour, the researchers found that real-time
feedback was the most effective method of
influencing students to lower their consumption.
This method works because it allows students to
see the consequences of their actions as they
are occurring. By being able to see the
consequences immediately, students were able
to have a better understanding of what their
consumption actually means [51].

7. AREA FOR FURTHER RESEARCH
The research generates useful insights on level
of awareness of the impact of energy use
behaviour of students in tertiary institutions. The
study can be used as a foundation to extend the
comparison to other institutions and other
countries. Also, findings from this study was
adapted for the educational sector, there is a
need to replicate this study in other sectors to
establish the possible differences in the way

6. CONCLUSION
Awareness of impact of energy use behaviour
among students in different tertiary institutions in
Nigeria were investigated. The result from the
study indicates that there is significant
differences between students of the three tertiary
institutions regarding their level of awareness
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energy use behaviour affects the sectors. For
instance, the prevalence of energy use behaviour
of students in tertiary institutions may not be the
case in the business, health and commercial and
manufacturing sector.

5.

8. LIMITATION OF THE RESEARCH
Further studies may consider a larger sample
size and wider scope. It is also important to
compare results of findings on level of
awareness of the impact of energy use behaviour
in tertiary institutions to other sectors such as the
health and business sectors. This will facilitate a
multi-sector comparison with implications for
future developments in tertiary institutions.
Findings from this study are confined to the
views of students alone. Knowledge on level of
awareness of the impact of energy use behaviour
may be broadened by considering the views of
staffs and other stakeholders in tertiary
institutions. This will facilitate useful comparisons
and better approach to mitigating inefficient
energy use behaviour in the society.
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